
Triangle Farms Horseshows 2022 
Featured Classes Specs 

 

Triangle Farms Amateur Hunter Derby  
Open to riders showing in Low Ch/Ad Hunters, Children’s Hunters, Adult Hunters & 
Jr/Amateur Hunters.  Fence Heights 2’6”, 2’9”, 3’, 3’3”.    
 

Triangle Farms Wee Hunter Derby 
Open to riders showing in Short Stirrup, Long Stirrup, Children’s Pony, 
Small/Medium Pony & Large Pony.  Fence Heights 2’, 2’3”, 2’6”. 
 

Triangle Farms Open Hunter Derby 
Open to Amateur and Professional riders showing at the show at 2’3”, 2’6”, 2’9”, 
3’, 3’3”. 
 

The first round of the Derby will be the score from the second hunter round, must 
be entered in the Derby to receive a score.  The top 12 riders to come back to ride 
the second Derby round, jumping the same fence height as the first round.  The 
second Derby round to include a bending line, one line with an unrelated distance 
and at least one fence with a long approach and high options. Twelve exhibitors to 
fill. Special ribbons, awards and prize money to be awarded to the top 12 riders.   
 

Triangle Farms Derby Finals  
Open to non-professional riders on horses or ponies showing at the show. 
 

To be run using the Hunt and Go Format in the Indoor.  The Derby consists of two 
phases, the Classic Hunter and the Handy Hunter, jumped consecutively in one 
round.  The Classic Hunter Round, consisting of 7-8 fences with 1 high option, to be 
judged on quality, movement, jumping style, manners and way of going.  After the 
completion of the Classic portion, horses pass through a set of markers to begin 
the Handy portion of the Derby.  The Handy Hunter Round, consisting of 5-6 fences 
with 1 high option, to be judged on quality, movement, jumping style, manners 
and way of going.  Brilliance and a shorter track are to be rewarded in the Handy 
Hunter Round. Two scores to be given, one for the Classic Round and one for the 
Handy Round.  Bonus points of one point per high option jump to be added, total 
score to be total of Classic Round, Handy Round and High Options. 
 

 



Triangle Farms Equitation Flat Challenge  
Open to riders showing in Low Ch/Ad Hunters, Children’s Hunters, Adult Hunters 
and Jr/Amateur Hunters.  Eight exhibitors to fill.  

Triangle Farms Wee Equitation Flat Challenge 
Open to riders showing in Short Stirrup, Long Stirrup, Children’s Pony, 
Small/Medium Pony and Large Pony.  Eight exhibitors to fill. 
 

Riders to be tested on the flat.  Flat tests may include the following:  Flat work 
without stirrups/may cross stirrups; Halt and/or Back; Hand gallop; Figure 8 at 
walk & trot w/change of diagonals; Simple change on the straight-away; Counter 
canter; Questions regarding horsemanship, tack and/or conformation.  Judge to 
call back the top 4 riders for additional flat testing.  Special ribbons & awards to 
the top 12 riders.   
 

Triangle Farms Equitation Cup  
Open to riders showing in Low Ch/Ad Hunters, Children’s Hunters, Adult Hunters, 
Jr/Amateur Hunters and/or Equitation classes. Fence heights 2’6”, 2’9”, 3’, 3’3”.  
 

Triangle Farms Wee Equitation Cup 
Open to riders showing in Short Stirrup, Long Stirrup, Children’s Pony, 
Small/Medium Pony, Large Pony and/or Equitation classes. Fence heights 2’, 2’3”, 
2’6”. 
 

Riders to jump an equitation course, fence height entered at the show.  Riders 
without major faults to be called back for flat work.  A minimum of 4 exhibitors to 
be called back for testing.  To be scored as equitation ~ 50% O/F and 50% flat.  
Eight exhibitors to fill each Eq Cup.  Special ribbons & awards to the top 12 riders. 
 

Triangle Farms Open Jumper Classic 
Open to professional and non-professional riders showing at the show. 
Fence height 1.00m. To be run as Table II2a.  Eight exhibitors to fill.  Special 
ribbons, awards and prize money to be awarded. 
 

Triangle Farms Puddle Jumper Classic 
Open to professional and non-professional riders showing at the show. 
Fence height 2’-2’3”. To be run as Table II2a.  Eight exhibitors to fill.  Special 
ribbons, awards and prize money to be awarded. 


